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Events

March 5 & 6, 2014

The Overton Hotel
& Conference Center
2322 Mac Davis Lane
Lubbock, TX 79401
888-776-7001
http://www.overtonhotel.com/
Seminar Schedule and Topics

Registration:
March 5: 6:30 AM ~ 5:00 PM
March 6: 6:30 AM ~ Noon

Seminar Schedule:
March 5: 8:00 AM ~ 5:00 PM
March 6: 8:00 ~ Noon

Presentations
► Implications of groundwater minerals in dairy cattle nutrition. Charlie Elrod, Vi-COR, Inc.
► Feeding calves for performance. Jon Robinson, Fresno State
► Using technology to improve calf raising. Leon "Sam" Barringer, Merck
► Mastitis in the vital 90 days...what's the real cost? Mike Overton, Elanco
► TCI - An objective way to benchmark & monitor the effectiveness of your transition management program. Ken Nordlund, University of Wisconsin
► Is shrink robbing your operation of profits? David Green, Diamond V
► Micromachines on dairies - do they have a place? Dave Hutcheson, Animal Agricultural Consulting, Inc.
► Managing stress, anger, anxiety, & depression on dairy farms. Bob Fetsch, Colorado State University
► Dairy outlook & the importance of trade. Mark Stephenson, University of Wisconsin
► Precision dairy monitoring technology opportunities & challenges. Jeff Bewley, University of Kentucky
► Lameness & leg injuries in open lot dairies in Southwestern US. Marina von Keyserlingk, University of British Columbia
► Food morality movement. Kevin Murphy, Food Chain Communications

Panel Discussions
► Managing Our Water Resources
  Jay Lazarus, Glorieta Geoscience, Inc.
  Chuck Grimes, Independent consultant
  Scott Johnson, Scott Johnson Farm Service

Rapid Fire Topics
► LED lighting. Joe Harner, Kansas State University
► Farm bill dairy decision aid. David Anderson, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
► Economic impacts of employee turnover. David Anderson, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
► Diagnostic & heat stress “Apps”. Todd Bilby, Merck
► Update on HR training & safety programs. Robert Hagevoort, New Mexico State